
MBS. HIRST IS
101 UNDER ARREST

Police Pounce Upon Her as She
Leaves Headquarters to Go

to Lunch

WILD SCENES IN COURT

Papers and Pens Thrown From
Prisoners' Dock During Hear-

ing in London

By Associated Frets

London, July B.?The brief respite

in the militant suffragette agitation

ended to-day when Mrs. EmmeJTne
Pankhurst resumed command of the

forces of the Women's Social and Po-
litical Union at their London head-
quarters. Mrs. Pankhurst, who re-
occupied the offices at noon, was, how-
ever. permitted to remain in active
command of the militants for only a
very brief period. When she emerged
from her headquarters to BO to lunch Jthe police pounced on her and took I
her to Holloway jail.

Simultaneously with the reappear- |
ance of Mrs. Pankhurst a violent scene i
was created in the central criminal
court, when Mrs. H. F. Alice Hall. !
Miss Grace Roe, Miss Julia Jameson j
and Miss Ellen Armes were brought up |
for trial for conspiracy. The charge
against them was "conspiring with
others maliciously to commit damage
and injury and to spoil certain real
and personal property of the subjects
of our lord the king."

The prisoners had been arrested
during a raid on a West End flat on
May 21. In their rooms were found
a new shrapnel grenade of ingenious
manufacture, coils of fuse and plans
of houses with instructions how to
reach them and as to the usual move-
ments of the police in the vicinity.

Miss Roe and Mrs. Hall, when
brought into court, surrounded by ]
women wardens, refused to plead. ,
They threw papers and pens from the !
prisoners' enclosure and shouted a [
commentary on their treatment in
Holloway jail. Two policemen and
five women attendants started to carry
them out of court to the cells below.
When the judge decided to proceed i
with the trial In the absence of the I
two women Mrs. Hall threw herself on
the floor and kicked several policemen j
and it took some minutes to remove j
her.

The other prisoners pleaded not!
guilty. '

Harrisburg School Sketches
BY J. HOWARD WERT

Xo. I?The Harrisburg School Directory of 187 I. The School Buildings

of That Period. 'Hie IxH-hiel. Boas and Yerbeke Buildings Were
the Big School Edifices of Harrisburg Forty-two Years Ago

for school use, at the present time.
School Buildings of 187 I

I Near the beginning of the 1874
school directory is a list of .the seat-

? ing capacity of each building or room
I owned or rented by the School Board,

as follows:
Loehiel, 600; Harris Park, 309;

Front street, 90; Eleventh street. 80;
I Mount Pleasant. 404: Chestnut street,
i 133: German, 100: Fager. 296; West
\u25a0 State street. 187; Boas. 4 2S; Verbeke,

1 J2S; Calder street, SO; Ridge avenue,
\ -SO; Pennsylvania avenue, 280;

1 Fourth street. 50; Springdale, 70; De

j Witt, 366: Vernon street, 64.
Rented Rooms German church,

1 112; Odd Fellows' Hall. 60; Knipe,
192: Chapel, Second-and-a-half and

j Calder streets, 120; Jennings, 166.
The total seating capacity was 4,995.

To-day the public school buildings of
Harrisburg seat 11,500 and crowded
conditions in various sections permit

| little pause in building operations,
j Tt will be noticed from the foregoing

i table that the Loehiel, now used only
as an open-air school, was, In 1874,
the big school building of the city.
It had l»een erected at a time when
the boom In iron industries, which
followed the Civil War. seemed to give
promise of almost indefinite expansion

I for South Harrisburg. At that time,
| what Is now a city in itself on Allison
Hill, was almost entirely farmland
with a narrow fringe of dwellings in
Thirteenth street and its immediate
vicinity. Similarly the builder's hand
had not touched the Camp Curtln, sec-
tion. and even the area from Rel'ly to
Maclay streets presented more ex-

j panses of vacant lots than houses. He
j would have been deemed a wild pro-
phet Indeed who would have dared to
predict for the eastern and northern
sections of our city the wonderful
growth which has become an actual
fact In the forty years which have in-
tervened.

Boas and Verbeke Buildings

Next to the Loehiel, the largest
school buildings of Harrisburg, in
1874, were the Boas, at the intersec-
tion of Forster and Second-and-a-half
(now Green) streets, and the Verbeke
building in Verbeke street not far
from Third, named, respectively, after
two Illustrious citizens. Daniel b. Boas
and William K. Verbeke. They were
erected by the hustling school board
of Harrisburg's North W'ard prior to
the consolidation of the North and
South Wards Into one school district,
and the possession of these up-to-date
buildings by the North Ward was the
ground for considerable financial bick-
ering between the two sections of the
city when the consolidation took
effect.

For years the Boas and Verbeke
buildings were the show buildings of
our city to visitors Interested in school
matters. They were regarded as the
last word In school architecture. Very
proud was Harrisburg of those twobuildings, whilst those In the remoter
sections of the city were also a trifle
envious. These buildings are still In
excellent condition after half a century
of service, attesting the substantial,
honest work that was done in their
erection, but how trifling they appear
when compared in size with some of
Harrisburg's school buildings of recent
years!

When the Roas building was being
erected an old lady of considerable
means came to one of the prominent
members of the North Ward School
Board, Dr. Fager (grandfather of the
present efficient principal of the Tech-
nical High School), to purchase school
bonds, which had been issued to meet
the expense of the new structure. She
said: "Some of my friends want me
to buy government bonds" (then being
issued to meet the expenses of the
Civil War), "but I do not know those
people at Washington and the United
States government may fall; but Dr.
Fager I know, and Dfen BOPS I know,
and I feel certain the School Board
will never fall."

In the next number of this series
there will be a further chat about
hlctoric Incidents connected with some
of the school buildings of the list pub-
lished above. -

ENVOYS WILL MEET
ON MEXICAN BOHR

Arrangements Are Being Made For
Gathering of Rebel and Fed-

eral Representatives

By Associated Press
Washington. July B.?Mexican ter-

ritory probably will be chosen for the

I scene of the proposed conference he-

| tween Huerta's envoys and constitu-

j tlonallst delegates over plans for tile
establishment of a provisional govern-

j ment. Constitutionalist representatives

j in Washington to-day expressed pref-
erence for a neutral place In Mexico
?probably along the border?for the
peace parley. Two of the Niagara
mediators?Ambassador r>a Oama and
Minister Suarez?were to confer :n
New York to-day over details of the
meeting.

With oissenslon among the consti-
j tuUonalist leaders Apparently nearing
adjustment, members of the revolu-
tiinary junta here repeated expres-
s'ons of confidence that the proposed
Huerta-Carranza conference would
take place.

While the constitutionalist agents

here have not determined on any par-
ticular place for the meeting, yet it
is known that in discussion of the re-
public's internal affairs, they desire
that there shall be no appearance of
foreign influence.

,

John D. Rockefeller
75 Years Old Today

By .Associated Press
New York, July B.?Although John

j D. Rockefeller is 75 years old to-day,
;no celebration is being held at his
i Vocantico Hills estate where he is
spending the summer.

Mr. Rockefeller planned to follow
his daily practice of playing his 18
holes of golf. Weather rarely Inter-

I feres with that exercise. Later In the
day he may take an automobile ride.
He will probably also go the rounds
of the estate with his superintendent.

1 There will be no birthday gathering,
as Mrs..Rockefeller and her sister are
in feeble health and John D., Jr., Is at
Seal Harbor. Maine.

Many congratulatory messages have
already been received which pleased

! Mr. Rockefeller, although he said he
wished the day might pass without

I publicity.

Mil
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tees, which are in session this after-
I noon hearing the family troubles:
I For Philadelphia ?W. S. McLean,
| Wilkes-Barre; Asher R. Johnson,
Bradford, and E. Weldenheimer, Mil-
ton, all accomplished machinists.

For the others?Horace Lehr. Eas-
ton; J. B. Evans, Pottstown. and B. S.
Duncan, Duncannon.

Bruce Sterling, the Fayette county
boss, was not present.

The Susquehanna county contest at-
tracted some attention as the attorney
for one faction Is a woman.

It was stated that the campaign
would start around Grangers' Picnic
time and that the committees to
gather shekels and crowds would be
named later.

Just before he went into the meet-
ing Palmer gave out an interview in
which he said that the campaign had

| already opened, that the organization
work would go on during July and
that In August he and McCormlck
would address farmers, labor organiza-
tions and other meetings, commencing
the tour of the State in September. He
said he will go to every county.

Palmer said that the prospects were
getting better every day, etc., and then
patted the Progressives on the back by
saying they were going to cut a big
figure. The $33,000 and the $21,000
kittles appeared to be clawing the
Congressman, for he launched Into an
attack on the people hack of Penrose
and said that some accounts had not
been filed.

Bonniwell Cuts Ixx>se
While Palmer was talking Judge

Bonniwell cut loose with some re-
! marks about the State committee ar-
Irogating to Itself power to boss county
committees. This Is the way he hand-
ed it out:

'The State executive committee has
no authority whatever over contests
for members of a county committee.
They have undertaken to set up such
authority in their new State rules, but
even these do not actually make such
a provision, and if they did they would
be in direct conflict with the law.

"The uniform State-wide primary
act was drawn by the present Repub-
lican State organization at a time
when its State committee was in the
hands of a hostile chairman, Mr. Was-
son, representing the Flinn element.
The framers of the act took good care
to see that it did not give the State
body any power over the organization
of subordinate bodies such as county
committees.

"At any rate, the spirit of the pri-
mary law is that the people at the
polls shall decide such questions di-
rect, and it is requgnant to the whole
Intent of that aet for a State body to
undertake to Interfere in a purely lo-
cal matter.

"Suppose the State executive com-
mittee should refuse to recognize John
M. Hill, for Instance, as a member of
the Philadelphia county committee,
and the latter committee pays no at-
tention to the action of the State body
and seats Mr. Hill regardless of thje
wishes of the State leaders. What hap-
pens? Nothing, unless the State com-
mittee should undertake to refuse
'recognition' to the county committee
and attempt to set up a new organi-
zation In Philadelphia. And what
then? Why, they would find under
the dtcision In the Coray case In 1901.
that the State body has no surh
right.

"It doesn't matter what the rules
say. Rules caijnot annul the law.
There Is absolutely nothing to this
whole affair."

Two Battleships Are
Sold For $12,535,275.96

By Associated Press

Washlr-ton. D. C., July 8. The sale
of the battleships Mississippi and Idahofor use in the Greek navy was consum-
mated to-day by the delivery to Secre-
tary Daniels of a check for »U'.53i).-
275.96. The check was signed bv an
American agent representing the Greek
Government, who does not figure direct-
ly In the transaction. The check was
at once endorsed by Secretary Daniels
and sent to the Treasury.

That the writer has had a lifelong
fad for he collection of documents
of all kinds, is known to some. It
has been very vividly impressed on
some of the newspaper workers of our
city who have spent time in exploring
portions of his unique collections.
There has been a time when he in-
curred the ridicule of some for storing
up old stuff. Hardly so now. For
many of these collections have received
added value with the lapse of years,
and have been utilized effectively in
many serial contributions on various
subjects written for the periodicals of
our own and other cities. It is a case
of "He who laughs last, laughs best."
No one is now disposed to ridicule the
labor and forethought which built up
these collections, little by little,
through a long term of years.

I took down one little package from
its place recently and saw in it the
suggestive foundation for a few ar-
ticles that will recall many memories
to many people. It is a substantially
complete file of the directories issued
by the Harrisburg School Board, cov-
ering a period of almost half a cen-
tury.

I will talk to-day about the pam-
phlet directory issued in 1874?forty-
two years ago, for there are items in it
which give vivid portraitures of the
wonderful strides in the public schools
of our city in a period of a little more
than four decades.

In 1874 there were few commodious
or comfortable school buildings in our
city. A majority of the edifices owned
by the Harrisburg School Board were
obsolete shacks, destitute alike of com-
fort or ordinary sanitary protection:
while several hundred pupils were
housed in rented rooms in various por-
tions of the city, the majority of which
\u25a0would not be tolerated a single day

Business Locals

ITEALTIIIS YOITII
To maintain health is to preserve

the vigor of youth and see the cheerful
side of life. The best method of main-
taining good health is occasional baths
that differ from the ordinary. For
instance, sulphur vapor haths, percus-
sion baths and various other kinds will
cleanse the pores and have tonic-like
effect. Health Studio, John H. Peters,
H. D., 207 Walnut street.

CHOICE OF THE FIXI.ST

Furniture, like art, is an interesting
study, and the finest construction com- j
bined with the beauty of finish appeals
to all with artistic temperaments. The
character of one's home is largely de-
termined by the taste shown in the
harmony of furniture selection. The
greatest display of the artistic in fur-
niture is always a feature at Gold-
smith's. 206 Walnut street and 209
Locust street.

REBUILT BICYCLES

Thoroughly overhauled and rebuilt
bicycles will be sold at real bargain
prices. The greatest values for the
money in the city. Come to us for
rebuilt wheels. Agency for Flying
.Merkel. the wheel with the five-year
guarantee. $25 to $45. Bicycle tires
from 50 cents up. Keystone Supply
Company, 814 North Third street.

IS YOUR NAME OF VALIE?
Did you ever see the business or

professional map who neglects to have
his name or the nature of his business
stand out prominently as a guide to
those who are seeking him or his mer-
chandise? Your sign is a beacon of
commerce. Let us repaint the old or
design a new one. Gohl & Bruaw, 310
Strawberry street.

AWNINGS IX T>EMAXI»
The hottest days of summer art

yet to come fend the advantages of
awnings over shades is apparent by
the increasing demand. They do not
obstruct the view and permit free cir-
culation of air and verandas are made
more comfortable and attractive by
their use. For best materials and esti-
mates consult Harris, 221 North Sec-
ond street.
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I BOOSTER MEETING I
j FOR MOTOR CLUB

: Boiling Springs Outing, "Hard-
scrabble." and Orphans' Day,

Are Discussed

1 A supper at Boiling Springs and a
, "booster meeting" on the evening of

I August 13 was planned by the board
of governors last evening at the Motor
Club rooms. The success of a similar '
outing two years ago prompted a num-
ber of the members present to ask for j
another of a similar nature this sea- ,
son. It makes a short trip that can I
be easily made after business hours ;
and still permit an evening of socia- I
bility and educational work by pronii- j
nent speakers. Besides the members !
of the Motor Club invitations will be
extended to all motor car owners of
Carlisle and surrounding territory.
The members may leave Harrisburg at
any time that is convenient to reach
there by 7 o'clock.

Orphans' day at Hershey Park
promises to be as great a success as
the preceding onas. Assurance of cars j
from owners for August 5 are being
received daily by J. Clyde Myton, sec-
retary. About seventy cars will be
necessary to carry the 300 or more
children from the various institutions.
A regular first-clas dinner will be pro-
vided for each child and the amuse-
ment privileges of the park placed at
their service. Novelties from various
merchants willno doubt be contributed
as souvenirs and a jolly good time
will be the order of the day before
returning in the evening.

The communication from the Cham- |
ber of Commerce regarding the elimi- ;
nation of the "Hardscrabhle" district t
from Riverside Drive was considered j
and the sentiment of those present
was that the club would "neither op-
pose nor favor the move unless the
ordinance carries with it the location
of the western curb line."

Nickel-plated club emblems for plac-1
ing on the radiators of motor cars J
were received and may now be had
from the secretary. And one hundred !
danger signs for road purposes are j
being placed at the dangerous cross- ,

I ings and curves of surrounding terri- !
j tory. The club is doing everything j
; possible by such methods to promote iisafe traffic conditions on the highway I
and protect all vehicles and those who '

| use them. j
i.AST OF Tin-: s.m> PLAYER-

PIANOS

Will be sold this week. Only four at j
this low price. Terms. $5 cash and $8
monthly. J- H. Troup Music House, i

j 15 South Market Square.?Advertise-I
iment. I

SCHOOL TREASURER
FILES HIS REPORT

$261,603.05 Balance at End of
Year; $177,294 Sinking

Fund at Interest

According to the annual report of
George W. Mllhenny, treasurer of the

\u25a0 Harrtsbug School Hoard, the school
, fiincis of the city were never in better

! shape than at present. Of the taxes
|of 1912 not more than $25 is out-
I standing and for 1913 not more than
I sso.

j There is a total of $177,294 in the
sinking fund, all of which is at inter-

i est at 3 per cent., and during the past
! year the interest on the sinking fund
amounted to $5,276.93, and on bonds

i bought by the board before they fell
| due $1,204.75, making total earnings
I to the amount of $6,481.68.
I The expenditures show that the
I largest sum paid out was for salaries
| for the 310 teachers employed by the

j board, $238,184.22, and the largest
I other expenditure was $27,078, for
I opal, wood and supplies, while janitors
\u25a0 received in salaries a total of $26,tk17.

j More than $5,000 was paid to The
; teachers' retirement fund and the pub-

: lie library was given $3,000 toward its
I support, that being considered a part

j of the educational system of the city.
Medical inspection and the open-air

| schools, both popular institutions, cost
\u25a0 almost $3,000 each and nearly SIO,OOO

j was paid out on the new Shimmellschool building.
The total receipts during the year,

. including several short loans,amounted
* 1.761,57 and the expenditures

*550,158.52, leaving a total balance in
the treasury at the close of the tlscalyear of $261,603.05. Last year the
balance at the close was $163,093.47.

School fluids
The receipts and expenditures as a

« hole follow:
Receipts?Balance in hands of treas-urer, $103,093.47; 1906 real estate tax,

$20.21; 1907 real estate tax, $15.95;
1909 real estate tax, $3.39; 1910 real
estate tax. $196.44; 1911 real estate

1912 real estate tax,
$31.0.76 1913 real estate tax, $394,-
9- 4.23; 1912 personal tax, $114; 1913
personal tax, $9,851; interest on sink-ing tunds, $.>,276.93; interest on bonds,
$1,204.75; tuition. $1,827.59; rent of
}, £j? nU'al high school auditorium,
$102.50; sale of lot in Tenth ward,
$1,200; sale of Day building, $11,500;
fines, $4; temporary loans. $79,500;
State appropriation, $47,188.81; insur-ance Reily building, $141; Shimmellbuilding fund, $90,780; purchase of1910 sinking fund bond, $100; pur-
chase of general sinking fund bonds.
$3,000; purchase of twg SSOO bonds,
SI,OOO. Total, $811,761.57.

Expenditures Salary of superin-
tendent, $3,500; salary of secretary,
$1,800; salary of treasurre, $ 1,098.0 i;salary of clerks, $3,180; salarv of
teachers, $238,184.22; salary of jani-
tors, $26,617.62; commissions of col-
lector of 1912 taxes, $20.98; cominis-
si .°? s of collector of 1913 taxes,$6,794.97; buidings, etc., $20,535.63;
Technical high school. $6,168.32; text-

? & 1,078.38; medical inspection, $3,-
852.40; printing and advertisement,
$2,064.50; open-air school, $2,898.22;
contingent fund, $4,720.65; interest onbonds, $47,911.67; State tax on bonds,
$3,520.46; teachers' retirement fund,
$3,876.28; Shimmell school building,
$9,592; sinking fund, $24,300; tempo-
rary loans, $96,000; public library,
$3,000. Total, $550,158.52. Halanceon hand, $261,603.05.

Treasurer Mcllhenny said this morn-
ing that this report is merely supple-
mentary to his monthly reports. At
the end of each month he is required
by the rules of the board to file a
financial statement setting forth in de-tail just how much money has beenspent, and how, and how much money
there still remains in each fund. These
reports for the period covering his
tenure of office are now all on file at
the offices of the School Board. Tht>
treasurer says that the funds of the
board entrusted to him are deposited
in nine of the banks of the city, all
sinking funds bearing 3 per cent, in-
terest. as he believes in dividing themoney among many banks rather than
in concentrating It in a few. The larg-
est amounts of the sinking fund re-
main undisturbed in the banks that
held them when Owen M. Copelin re-
tired as treasurer of the board. His
July report shows that his receipts
from_all sources amounted to $313.-
538.27, while his expenditures on war-rants drawn by the board amounted to
$51,935.22, leaving a balance of $261,-
603.05, which his report also furthershows is invested as follows: In sink-
ing fund. $177,294; bonds purchased
by School Board. $3,100; Shimmellbuilding fund, SBI,IBB, and cash in
general fund, $21.05.

TEILSOFUMIS
WIFE VISITING HIM

[Continued From First Pago]

to follow him. She said emphatically,
however, that she would not get a
divorce, on account of her daughter.

The witness said one of his instru-
ments was installed after he received
a letter from Mrs. Carman announcing
when she would have her husband out
of the way. 'Later Mrs. Carman de-
manded and received this letter.

Recorded Conversations
Mrs. Carman and her mother called

upon him next on May 25, said the
witness. Mrs. Carman told him she
was "satisfied" and that she had been
keeping in a diary a record of every-
thing she had heard over the instru-
ment. She said she had some diffi-
culty in hearing ail that went on in the
doctor's office because the doctor and
his woman patients sometimes whis-
pered. She bought two additional but-
teries on this occasion.

Boissonault denied that any instru-
ments had recorded Mrs. Carman's
conversations with him, and he was
then excused.

Elizabeth Carman* 12-year-old
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Carman, tes-
tified that directly after the shot was
fired she ran up stairs and saw her
mother, her aunt and her grandmother
there. Her mother, she said, was in
a kimono.

No Longer a Mystery
That the murder of Mrs. Bailey was

no longer a mystery is the belief of
Lewis J. Smith, district attorney of
Nassau county. To-morrow Mr. Smith
will appear before the grand jury and
according to a statement made by him
he will ask that an indictment be re-
turned against the person he suspects
of having killed Mrs. Bailey.

The presentation of the case before
the grand jury will go on, no matter
what given at the coroner's
inquest. District Attorney Smith and
Sheriff Pettlt have eliminated Coroner
Norton as a co-worker in the case,
it is said.

Detectives to-day were running
down a new theory of the killing that
was advanced in Freeport yesterday.
This was to the effect that a New
York gunman played a part in it, that
he brought the weapon from New
York, broke the glass of the window

2300 INSPECTIONS
WAS JUNE'S RECORD

Sealer Boyer Reports to Commis-
sioners on Weights and

Measure Work

bl i ??.J?- .\1r' lioyer sub-
mitted to the

county commissioners to-dav.
The towns visited included Steel-

ton, Middletown, Lykens and Wico-
nisco, some of the larger boroughs inDauphin county. And the county only
had to pay $23.52 for the service ac-
cording to Mr. Boyer's expense bill.Here Is a brief resume of the workof the month:

Inspections, 2,246; adjustments,
condemnations, 426; scales seal-

ed, 208; Scales condemned, 28; drymeasures, 224; condemned, 199; liquid
measures sealed, 582; condemned,
119; automatic gauges sealed, 55; oil
pumps sealed, 13; avoirdupois weights
sealed, 578; condemned. fi2; miscel-laneous sealed, 138; condemned, 48.

Want I flan Co. License. ?Monday,
August 10, at 10 o'clock, has been fixed
by the Dauphin county court for thehearing of the application of the
Equitable Investment Company for a
license to loan money.

Auditor Arranges First Sitting.?
Assistant District Attorney Frank B.
Wickersham, the auditor recently ap-
pointed by the Dauphin county court
to examine and audit the accounts of
Frank J. Shaffner, receiver for the
Charles H. Hutton, M. H. Spahr Co.,
Inc., has announced that the first sit-
ting of the auditor will be held at
11 o'clock Monday, July 20, In the
court library.

School Taxes For 1»11 Due. ?No-
tices have been sent out to city prop-
erty owners announcing the fact that
school taxes for 1914 are due and
payable and that If paid to City Treas-
urer O. M. Copelin before October 1
the bills can be squared at their face
figure without abatement. After Oc-
tober 1 a five per cent, penalty will be
added.

Whitehall Street Viewers to Meet. ?

E. Clark Cowden, James D. Saltsman
and Paul G. Smith, viewers recently
appointed by the Dauphin county
court to ascertain and assess benefits
and damages accruing from the open-
ing and grading of Whitehall street
from Prospect to Market streets will
meet on the ground at 10 a. m. Mon-
day, July 20 to hear testimony.

Commissioners Hoar About (\u25a0
Mills.?The quarterly report of tl,
managers of the Glen Mills school for
delinquent boys and girls was sub-
mitted to the Dauphin county com-
missioners to-day. The report for the
three months ending July 1, 19X1
shows that thirty-two boys and fif-
teen girls of Dauphin county were
confined there. The total number of
days was 3.803, at a cost per capita
of 26 cents or a total of $989.88.

Auditors I'or MiddlcUmn School
Report.? The Dauphin county court
to-day appointed C. Edgar Detweiler
and William P. Keever, auditors to
examine the school accounts of the
Middletown school district for the past
year.

Submit Plans For Creek Bridge.?
County Engineer Clinton M. Hershey
to-day submitted to the county com-
missioners plans for the construction
ot a new bridge over Reefer's creek
in Upper Paxton township about three
miles below Millersburg.

Awarded Small Contracts. Con-
tract for supplying half a dozen or
more steel standards to be used in re-
pairing the Nineteenth street bridge
waa awarded to-day by the county
commissioners to E. N. Cooper for S2B.
Mr. Cooper was also awarded the con-
tract for supplying "1" beams for the
Beverly Station bridge at S3HO. The
(J. W. Ensign Company got the con-
tract for "I" heams for a bridge at
Halifax at a cost of $3lB.

Await lilein Co. Schedule. ?As soon
as Klein Company, the Market Square
clothing firm, files its schedule of lia-
bilities and assets, John T. Olmsted,

! federal referee in bankruptcy, will
call a meeting of the creditors and
arrange for the election of a trustee.
In the meantime the business will be
conducted by Attorney Job J. Conk-
lin, the receiver.

July 13 For Keystone Hearing.?
Monday. July 13 was fixed to-day for
the further hearing of the request 'by
the State authorities for an inquiry in-
to the Keystone Indemnity Company
of which D. L. Kaufman, Highsplre,
is secretary and treasurer. The Key-
stone company it is understood, is in
a precarious condition but Mr. Kauf-
man explained this morning that ar-
rangements are now being made to
have another insurance company re-
insure the Keystone.

Federal Reserve Board
Soon to Become Active

By .4 \Sociatcd Press
Washington, V. C., July 8. With

three members of the Federal Reserve
Board. Charles S. Hamlin. \V. P. G.
Harding and A. C. Miller, . confirmed,
the board must soon come into actual
existence as the act creating it pro-
vides that members must take oath andqualify within fifteen days after notice
of appointment. These three active
members of the board, together with
the Comptroller of the Currency and
the Secretary of the Treasury, give the ,necessary five votes, out or the total
of seven, required to pass any measure
through the board.

It is known that the three members
already confirmed and the Secretary of
the Treasury and Comptroller of' the
Currency, who are ex-officio members,
prefer to wait. If possible, until the
complete hoard Is named before rush-
ing through organization plans. Several '
experts have been called upon to out-
line the steps necessary to create the
Federal Reserve banks in a satisfactory
and speedy manner.

looking upon Dr. Carman's office and
handed the gun to the slayer, took it
back after the shooting and then es-
caped with it.

For some reason this theory was re-
garded by both official and unofficial
investigators as more worthy of cre-
dence than any of the other wild
stories which have been drifting about
Freeport ever since the night of the!
shooting

Several suhpenas have been Issued :
ordering witnesses to appear before'
the grand Jury. Among those who J
received one Is Miss Hazel Coombcs,
the young girl who testified at the j
last session of the inquest that Mrs. JCarman was down stairs fully dressed,
about half an hour before the shoot-
ing. j

The
QUARRY

Bu JOHN A. MOROSO

Copyright 1913, by Little, Brown St Co. ;

He reached the net poles and paused
to get his wind, but he was off again

In a moment and soon made the shore.

A Creature That Seamed Mors a Rep-
tile Than a Human.

The tide was well out. and he found
refuge under the landing pier of a boat
club. -He uttered a prayer of gratitude

as he pulled off his heavy blouse and
trousers and wrung them free of wa-

ter. He was without shoes, but he did
not fear rocks and shards In his path
to liberty and life and happiness. He
would have gone barefoot through

coals of Are to the goal he had set for
himself. Then, too, he knew the soft
country lanes and field paths lending

from Nyack to West Nyack.

A village clock struck the hour of 2.
Montgomery's heart leaped within

him. He could make the fast freight,
a mile and a half across country, eas-
ily. He started from the river at a

fast walk.
When the fast freight on the West

Shore from West Nyack to Jersey
City stopped with a grunt and a clan-
gor of iron couplings at Homestead a

creature that seemed more a reptile

than a human crawled from a brake
beam under the last car, wiggled from
the crossties and disappeared in the
marsh.

Hidden In the wide stretching fen,
Montgomery saw and reveled in the

| Joy of the first sunrise he had looked
I upon in five years, made glad his starv-
ed soul with the sound of the birds
stirring from their nests and in his
heart echoed n Te Deura for his deliv-
erance from prison walls.

CHAPTER VII.
Help From the Dead.

THE
long ride on the brakebeam

bad covered Montgomery's face,
bands and clothes with dust

and grease until he seemed a
part of the bog in which he had sought
shelter from the hounds at his heels.
Moving cautiously and always fearful
of a pit of quicksand, he sought onp
of the high and dry hummocks Bill
had told him of.

He needed sleep and rest, for he had
worn out his feet and legs In the race j
from Sing Sing to North Tarrytown |
and his arms in the swimming of the
river. Clinging under a freight car for
the rest of the flight had racked every
nerve and muscle in him.

Montgomery came to a little estuary
of the bay piercing the marsh grass.
On the other side he could see as he
peered through the rent he made in
the green wnll a rise in the marsh lev-
el and. topping it a cluster of wild
flowers. He recognized it as his ref-
uge against hlgb tide and a place {
where he could lie down and sleep. |

! No bed ever felt so soft and alluring j
to a worn creature.

The sun at meridian beat down In a
straight shaft upon the sleeping man,
and gnats and mosquitoes fed upon
him. but still be slept Only semi-
conscious of the act, he pulled his gray

biouse over his head and face and
stuck Ills hands under Itwhen the tor-

ture became too great.
In the afternoon the breeze froth "the

sea Increased to a gale as the tide
reached the flood and the skies be
came overcast. A great clap of thun-
der awakened the sleeping fugitive.
Tb«> water was lapping at his feet

The wind had sent mosquitoes and
goats to cover. He stripped and wash-
ed himself clean A glance at the
ben vens told him that soon the rain
would fall bad been twenty-four
hours witbet a drink of water or a
particle or (T>od. Bill had warned him
about the of thirst He placed
Ihe felt hat -iven him by the bnrgliur
\u25a0o that it would catch the rain. Hi*
followed Bill's advice and of his blouse
made a little cloth reservoir supported
on sticks of driftwood. The fall of
the rain on his naked body and up-
turned face would reduce the fever set
up by the stings of the pests, and he
would hoard as best be could what-
rainwater be could catch in blouse and

hat
The rain began to fall, and the first

(plashing of it against bis body was as
? o*>w of ointment to the sores of Job
after a flood of stale words from bis
comforter Bildad, the Shuhlte.

iTo Be Continued] I

How to Make Your
Hair Beautiful

Trn Mlbulfh' Home Trratmrnt Work*
Wonder*. Stop* I'iillliikHair, ltrk-
Idk Scalp and Dandruff anil Makes

the Hair Soft, llrllltant, I.u«-
troua and I'lutTj.

Better than all the so-called "hair
tonics" In the world Is a simple old-
fashioned home recipe consisting ofplain Bay Hum, Lavona (de Composes),
and a little Menthol Crystals. These
three mixed at home in a few minutes,work wonders with any scalp. Try li
Just one night and see. Get from yourdruggist 2 02. Lavona. 6 oz. Bay Hum
and a drachm Menthol Crystals. Dis-
solve the Crystals in the Bay Hum and
pour in an 8 oz. bottle. Then add the
Lavona, shake well and let it stand for!an hour before using. Apply it by

| putting a little of the mixture on soft
Icloth. Draw this cloth slowly through
Ithe hair, taking Just one small strand
?at a time. This cleanses the hair andscalp of dirt, dust and excessive oil?and makes the hair delightfully softlustrous and fluffy. To stop the hairfrom falling and to make it grow again

Irub the lotion briskly Into the scalp
Iwith tiie linger tips or a medium stiff
1brush. Apply night and morning. A| few days' use and you will not lind asingle loose or straggling hair. Tlievj,wlllbe locked 011 your scalp as light
® s a vise. Dandruff will disappear anditching cease. You will find line downvnew hair sprouting up all over yourscalp and this new liair will grow with

1 wonderful rapidity.
| Any druggist can sell you the abovej The prescription is very Inexpensive
| and we know of nothing so effective
.and certain in Its result.

Advertisement.

Business Locals

ALWAYS INVITING

That noon-hour lunchson that Is
specially prepared for the busy men of
Harrlsburg at the Columbus Cafe is
surely a delicious luncheon (or 40
cents. The food is nicely cooked and
faultlessly served. Try one of theso
luncheons to-morrow noon. Hotel Co-
lumbus. Third and Walnut streets.

SPECIAL ON ABBOTTS

Reduced prices prevail on all four-
cylinder Abbott-Detroit cars to meet
the competition of the new low priced
and cheaply built four and six cylin-
der models. This remarkable an-
nouncement means that you can now
get a really good car at the price of
cheaply made ones. See the models at
Factory Branch, 106-108 South Second
street.

REMEDY FOB TIRE ILLS

We liave a sure cure for every ill
that tires are subject to. Punctures,
blow-outs, rim-cuts, blisters, valve
troubles, etc. All receive the most
intelligent treatment at our hospital

j which is equipped with the most mod-
|ern surgical instruments and vulcanlz-
jing apparatus essential to the jiroper
I treatment of tubes or casing. Sterling
Auto Tire Co., 14 51 Za.rker street.

TABLE FERN'S

Of e\\ ry kind, large and small in size,
| splendid in shape?can he selected at
jSchmidt's. Always the best in flowers
for table decorations, flowers for the
sick, stork, bouquets, corsage and
flowers for the "only girl," are here in

Isplendid assortment. Schmidt, the
I Florist, 313 Market street.

LET US SHOW YOU

I How to own a Lester Piano. Service
and satisfaction have been indelibly

Istamped upon every one of the thou-

sands of Lesters which for more than

I a quarter of a century have been

| spreading joy throughout the coun-
try'- It is that quality which makes
every Lester owner delight In its pos-

| session, proud to have It in his home.

]H. G. Day, 1319 Derry street.

USE OUR MONEY

To pay your immediate obligations
when you are temporarily embarrass-

' ed for th» need of ready money. Our
confidential system of loaning money
at the lowest rates, and even lower
than the State permits us to charge,
makes it possible for you to secure
money whenever needed without hu-

-1 miliating yourself or imposing on good
friends. Pennsylvania Investment Co.,
132 Walnut street.

WE DON'T HAVE TO

be told as much as we have to be re-
minded. Everyone knows that Bill
Jones is in business, but if he fails
to rem.nd them of what he has to sell
they will naturally think of his com-
petitor who tells them his story. Let
us show you our multigraph facsimile
letters. Weaver Typewriting company,
25 North Third street.

GEISHA WAISTS

And other Japanese articles Innumer-
able, such as long crepe Irlmonos and
kimonos for babies, embroidered slip-
pers, beads, hand embroidered fans,

? Jewel cases, cushions and the many
' quaint and artistically designed ar~

j tides from Japan. All so distinctively
different from the average that the
difference appeals to all who see them.
Mrs. Ida Cranston. 204 Locust street.

BETTER CUT THE SHOE

than pinch the foot. Is not modern
logic. Send the shoes to us and we'll
put on a new sole and expand the
vamp so as to permit greater comfort.
The shoe will then be as good as new.

j The Goodyear way Is our way. While
| you wait, if desired. City Shoe Re-

j pairing Co., 317 Strawberry street.

*>ARTYFAVORS

Place cards and candy favors, bless-
ing games and all the things to do
at a party to make it an enjoyable af-
fair to the guests, are here In excellent
variety. Other games entertaining to
the children as well as odd toys and
things suitable for unique prizes at
party gatherings. Marianne Kinder
Markt, 218 Locust street.

TOO MUCH STARCH

If your negligee shirts have too
much starch in them they will be un-
comfortable on hot summer days. This
is one of the things we try to givf
especial attention to; Just
starch to give the shirt a proper ap-
pearance consistent with cool and com-
fortable wearing qualities. For good
laundry work try the Troy. Either
phone 1 brings our wagon. Hoffman &>

Schooley.

THE HAPPY PAINTER

Will be pleased with his Job when he
comes and finds that you have ordered
the famous Davis paints from the
Shaffer Sales Co. A painter always
appreciates quality materials to work
with, as his reputation for workman-
ship depends largely on What he has
to work with. When you want the
best for interior or exterior or roofs
call at 80 South Cameron street.

SHARPLY CUT PRICES

Summer clearance prices prevail on
all coats, suits, skirts, dresses, waists
and underwear. No greater oppor-
tunity for purchasing the most sea-
sonable as well as women's garments
for all-year service. A splendid va-
riety of new and dependable mer-
chandise to choose from. Klein Co.,
9 North Market Square.
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